Never look down on anybody unless you are helping him up. Jesse Jackson

Barley Lane School
Friendship, Optimism, Hard-work

Working and rolling SIP and so SEF (any modifications and additions in blue; COVID underlined)
Thursday 21.01.21 “lockdown” 3

The underlying themes and core values of the consolidation/improvement effort

i.

Staff and governors we drive and facilitate and expect the consolidation and improvement
set out below and so the element of challenge but we never lose sight of the “support” bit
and the friendship, the esprit de corps that underpins our morale and wellbeing and so our
effectiveness. Staff feeling challenged but critically supported essential to morale and so
effectiveness in COVID context and actions too.
Lockdown 3 has brought many challenges for us and governors have had eyes on the ongoing
dialogue and sharing and pragmatism across our community and the focus on the safety and
wellbeing of our children and young people and staff.
We remain united and mutually supportive and staff attendance and engagement and commitment
outstanding.

ii.

We work hard on all our relationships and reflect daily on any emerging frailties and
embed strengths and our core values underpin this effort: friendship, hard work and
optimism. Relationships underpin and drive everything and there can be no safety or any
kind without them!
As above these have been tested across our community and stayed strong

iii.

We never lose sight of and we keep revisiting and embedding and growing what SEMH best
practice looks like: what are the characteristics and qualities of our best people; what is it
they do? We have to bring our A Game and develop it too to protect and promote a stable
and so safe community
What does it look like in a period of national crisis? It looks like strong trusting relationships
between all our community ad stakeholders but most powerfully between home and school and
children and staff and staff and governors.

SIP 2020-21 on a page: a context for governors
Throughout and together:
i.

Staff and governors we drive and facilitate and expect the consolidation and improvement set out below and so the element of challenge but we never lose sight of the “support” bit and the friendship, the esprit de corps
that underpins our morale and wellbeing and so our effectiveness. Staff feeling challenged but critically supported essential to morale and so effectiveness in COVID context and actions too.

ii.

We work hard on all our relationships and reflect daily on any emerging frailties and embed strengths and our core values underpin this effort: friendship, hard work and optimism. Relationships underpin and drive
everything and there can be no safety or any kind without them!

iii.

We never lose sight of and we keep revisiting and embedding and growing what SEMH best practice looks like: what are the characteristics and qualities of our best people; what is it they do? We have to bring our A
Game and develop it too to protect and promote a stable and so safe community

1.



We both embed the old and build new
rhythms and routines post COVID that hold
the children safely (figuratively) and
deliver the calm and good order that
promote wellbeing and learning.



Teachers drive a bottom up refocusing and
re-energizing of the curriculum offer that is
coherent and cohesive across the school
and that privileges pupil wellbeing and
happiness, personal development (PSHE),
literacy and numeracy and fun –an
enriched and diverse element from DofE to
drumming…



A teacher work collegially and with other
schools to moderate and so make sure
assessment for learning is secure and so
any good progress is made reliably and
that best practice in assessment for
learning is shared and applied.













The creative and flexible organisation and operation of the
school both proactive and reactive.
The optimum deployment of all staffing capacity and ability
and available resources day to day…



We revisit and refresh and agree and collectively assert and
embed rhythms, rituals and routines.
We develop, tweak and improve them…
We factor in COVID reality

Each teacher and their support worker audits the needs of the
child using formal methods for example the EHCP but equally
their knowledge and insights to construct a bespoke
curriculum offer.
Post COVID it privileges student happiness and wellbeing and
focusses on literacy and numeracy.
It is enriched to provide specialist support for example
mentoring and fun for example horse riding.
It broadens learning for example college courses
Pupil goals are generated from EHCP that have genuine worth
and so are readily known to pupils and staff.








AL-MMcD-VS / team

We keep a very sharp focus on the most
cohesive and stable and so productive
combinations of our eclectic youngsters
and staff: we maintain our “can do”,
pragmatic and child-centred approach.




Daily briefing and de-briefing has sharp focus on safeguarding
and welfare
CPOMS evidences proactivity to make and to keep safe
Conversation and action about safeguarding is habitual and
permeates all of school life

DJ-CM / team

3.



DJ-CM /team

2.

Daily and habitually we ask ourselves are
the children safe and do we care enough?
Are we vigilant enough? Are we proactive
enough? Are we investing enough in the
children to build those relationships and so
trust and so safety?

COVID dimension

MMac-DJ/team

1.

improvement / consolidation activity

Who

improvement / consolidation focus



What will success look like?

What is the COVID dimension each day to
keep everyone safe?
What are the COVID rituals and actions
and routines for example wiping
surfaces, maintaining bubbles and what
are the challenges and risks around them
in a full school?



Pupil chemistry and so risk and staff
deployment and so risk management
critical to essential good order that
underpins any wider safety.
All COVID risk management at risk in
SEMH context as good order always at
risk.
The mantra of “bubbles” and “hygiene”
and “social distancing” must be sustained
and made tangible.



This focus on happiness and wellbeing
underpinned by a bottom up positive
climate for learning class bubble by class
bubble and so building a school wide
culture and climate of calm and safety
critical to any more focused and
developed work – we must have that
wider and embedded sense of calm and
good order.
We must keep
admin/bureaucracy/paperwork to an
absolute minimum as emotional and
physical demands on team will be huge
when fully reopen given trauma and
adjustment for the children.













All children are kept and diverse risks made
safe
The team across roles and functions
confident and actively contribute to sharing,
reflection ad action to keep children safe.

The school community is orderly and safe
and happy and that precious calm that Ofsted
described is embedded and secure
Relationships are clearly strong and
supportive and “kind” across the community.
Learning is happening and personal
development is happening.

Children engaged in and enjoying learning
They present as happy and content
There is a clear focus on literacy and
numeracy but also variety and fun and the
children enthuse about elements of their
experience at school
Children can identify trusted adults and
express feeling safe in school.
Learning progress is reliably good in a large
majority.

Reflecting on: 1. what has been consolidated and embedded? 2. What progress has been made? 3. What challenges have we faced?

1.





Daily briefing and de-briefing has sharp focus on
safeguarding and welfare
CPOMS evidences proactivity to make and to
keep safe
Conversation and action about safeguarding is
habitual and permeates all of school life

COVID dimension


MMac-DJ/team

Daily and habitually we ask
ourselves are the children safe
and do we care enough? Are we
vigilant enough? Are we proactive
enough? Are we investing enough
in the children to build those
relationships and so trust and so
safety?

improvement / consolidation activity

Who

improvement / consolidation focus



What is the COVID dimension
each day to keep everyone safe?
What are the COVID rituals and
actions and routines for example
wiping surfaces, maintaining
bubbles and what are the
challenges and risks around
them in a full school?

What will does success look like?



All children are kept and diverse
risks made safe
The team across roles and functions
confident and actively contribute to
sharing, reflection and action to
keep children safe.

1. What has been consolidated and embedded? 2. What progress has been made? 3. What challenges have we faced?
1.

We still ask those questions…and we
asked them about staff too in context

2.

We have had to shift focus to COVID
realities that generate new
challenges…

3.

We have generated a new more
developed tutor based recording and
sharing of pupil attendance and
whereabouts that has been shared
with governors and Wendy reports
good and prompt daily sharing and so
reliably accounting for all the children
in these very different times.
We revisited all pupil risk assessments
to inform prioritizing of provision as
per DfE guidance and anonymized
examples shared with governors.
We risk assessed all staff too and again
governors have been updated
throughout.
CPOMS entries multiple, pertinent and
insightful

1-3 Please See adjacent and previous column

1.

2.

It remains the case that in a large
majority both the adults and
children and young people are
behaving COVID securely and
you see hands being washed,
sanitizer gel dispensers actively
used, rooms well ventilated and
bubbles intact.
COVID safe behaviours are
embedding and becoming
habitual.
Bubbles smaller

3.

Innumerable and evidenced in
multiple tweaks to COVID
overarching risk assessment and
in case studies for example the
child whose FCAMHS
assessment postponed
indefinitely or the CIN who
habitually breaches lockdown
(CoG in loop for both)

1.

A very large majority are safe and
can be maintained so.
We remain a strong and
collaborative team and innovations
made and challenges met evidence
that

2.

See innovations in column one to
revisit risks and create new ways of
reliably monitoring where our
children and young people are.

3.

This described to all stakeholders in
the letter dated 09.01.21 and shared
with governors as an appendix to
my narrative report

2.




The creative and flexible organisation and
operation of the school both proactive and
reactive.
The optimum deployment of all staffing capacity
and ability and available resources day to day…

COVID dimension


DJ-CM /team

We keep a very sharp focus on the
most cohesive and stable and so
productive combinations of our
eclectic youngsters and staff: we
maintain our “can do”, pragmatic
and child-centred approach.

improvement / consolidation activity

Who

improvement / consolidation focus




Pupil chemistry and so risk and
staff deployment and so risk
management critical to essential
good order that underpins any
wider safety.
All COVID risk management at
risk in SEMH context as good
order always at risk.
The mantra of “bubbles” and
“hygiene” and “social distancing”
must be sustained and made
tangible.

What will success look like?





The school community is orderly
and safe and happy and that
precious calm that Ofsted described
is embedded and secure
Relationships are clearly strong and
supportive and “kind” across the
community.
Learning is happening and personal
development is happening.

1. What has been consolidated and embedded? 2. What progress has been made? 3. What challenges have we faced?
1.

Our practice dovetails of course
with a revisiting of pupil
combinations and risks as part of
the response to lockdown and the
spike in infection and a more
transmissible variant

1.

2.

We have revisited completed staff
and pupil and school risk
assessment

2.

3.

How to reassure staff we are
reliably COVID control and square
the circle of keeping everyone safe
(see letter dated 09.01.21 and
appendix a below)

3.

As described exactly above but in a new context
we have and have had to focus on: the creative
and flexible organisation and operation of the
school both proactive and reactive; the optimum
deployment of all staffing capacity and ability
and available resources day to day…
Anonymized risk assessment examples including
an all pupil status summary and incremental
communication with community all shared with
GB and evidence journey and progress to staying
focused on children in a complex and challenging
context.
The tensions and challenges and sometimes
paradoxes of keeping the school stable and safe
are best accessed and understood in the shared
correspondence and documents governors
received last week and that have been
supplemented since for example appendix a
below.

1.

COVID controls and so safe
behaviours are still being reliably
observed by a very large majority of
our children and young people.

1.

In a tough ad shifting landscape
school remains as described above:
an orderly and safe and happy and
that precious calm that Ofsted
described is embedded and secure;
relationships are clearly strong and
supportive and “kind” across the
community; learning is happening
and personal development is
happening but it is quite clearly
different both in school and at home
and governors have had access to
our remote learning and wellbeing
policy

2.

School has reorganized quickly and
pragmatically and safely.

3.

They are self-evident and as
described throughout.

Staff are developing and so
modelling more reliably COVID
secure behaviours too and with
greater urgency and conviction in
new reality
2.

COVID safe behaviours are more
habitual and embedded but also
increased-smaller bubbles, COVID
unsafe pupil behaviours dealt with
more decisively for example the
assertion of remote learning.

3.

As set out in my letter to the school
community 09.01.21 the challenges
have been multiple.

3.





COVID dimension


We revisit and refresh and agree and collectively
assert and embed rhythms, rituals and routines.
We develop, tweak and improve them…
We factor in COVID reality
DJ-CM /team

We both embed the old and build
new rhythms and routines post
COVID that hold the children
safely (figuratively) and deliver
the calm and good order that
promote wellbeing and learning.

improvement / consolidation activity

Who

improvement / consolidation focus




Pupil chemistry and so risk and
staff deployment and so risk
management critical to essential
good order that underpins any
wider safety.
All COVID risk management at
risk in SEMH context as good
order always at risk.
The mantra of “bubbles” and
“hygiene” and “social distancing”
must be sustained and made
tangible.

What will success look like?





The school community is orderly
and safe and happy and that
precious calm that Ofsted described
is embedded and secure
Relationships are clearly strong and
supportive and “kind” across the
community.
Learning is happening and personal
development is happening.

1. What has been consolidated and embedded? 2. What progress has been made? 3. What challenges have we faced?
1.

2.

3.

New rhythms of smaller bubbles
and less movement quickly
established and so we have both
consolidated and…
progressed ways of living ad being
in school that are safer most
notably a reduction in pupils
numbers where classrooms and
class chemistry undo COVID
controls
The same themes throughout as
described in my letter to the
community for ease of access
reproduced below as well as
appendix b

See adjacent column to the left

As described above:

Again as described above:

1.

1.

In a tough ad shifting landscape school
remains as described above: an orderly
and safe and happy and that precious
calm that Ofsted described is embedded
and secure;
relationships are clearly strong and
supportive and “kind” across the
community; learning is happening and
personal development is happening but
it is quite clearly different both in school
and at home and governors have had
access to our remote learning and
wellbeing policy

2.

School has reorganized quickly and
pragmatically and safely.

3.

They are self-evident and as described
throughout.

COVID controls and so safe behaviours
are still being reliably observed by a very
large majority of our children and young
people.
Staff are developing and so modelling
more reliably COVID secure behaviours
too and with greater urgency and
conviction in new reality

2.

3.

COVID safe behaviours are more habitual
and embedded but also increasedsmaller bubbles, COVID unsafe pupil
behaviours dealt with more decisively
for example the assertion of remote
learning.
As set out in my letter to the school
community 09.01.21 the callenges have
been multiple.

4.

improvement / consolidation activity


Teachers work collegially and with
other schools to moderate and so
make sure assessment for and of
learning are secure and so any good
progress is made reliably and that
best practice in assessment for
learning is shared and applied.




1.
1.

2.

3.

The context and challenges set out in
my letter reproduced below has
changed things very significantly as
teachers must deliver in school and
remotely and necessarily they are
allowed the flexibility to be pragmatic
and so welfare and safety and literacy
and numeracy and personal
development the things to be
consolidated.
Any progress is about pragmatically
delivering learning in a different place
both figuratively in school and literally
at home
The curriculum project and the drive
for cohesiveness in planning and
assessment is hindered and likely
stalled and workload is both different
and increased and collaboration too.





COVID dimension


Each teacher and their support worker audits the
needs of the child using formal methods for example
the EHCP but equally their knowledge and insights to
construct a bespoke curriculum offer.
Pupil goals are generated from EHCP that have genuine
worth and so are readily known to pupils and staff.
Post COVID it privileges student happiness and
wellbeing and focusses on literacy and numeracy.
It is enriched to provide specialist support for example
mentoring and fun for example horse riding.
It broadens learning for example college courses
The teaching time must have and protect time to work
together to progress this essential work

AL-MMcD-VS / team

Teachers drive a bottom up refocusing
and re-energizing of the curriculum
offer that is coherent and cohesive
across the school and that privileges
pupil wellbeing and happiness,
personal development (PSHE),
literacy and numeracy and fun –an
enriched and diverse element from
DofE to drumming…

Who

improvement / consolidation focus



This focus on happiness and
wellbeing underpinned by a bottom
up positive climate for learning class
bubble by class bubble and so
building a school wide culture and
climate of calm and safety critical to
any more focused and developed
work – we must have that wider and
embedded sense of calm and good
order.
We must keep
admin/bureaucracy/paperwork to
an absolute minimum as emotional
and physical demands on team will
be huge when fully reopen given
trauma and adjustment for the
children.

What will success look like?







Children engaged in and enjoying
learning
They present as happy and content
There is a clear focus on literacy and
numeracy but also variety and fun and
the children enthuse about elements of
their experience at school
Children can identify trusted adults and
express feeling safe in school.
The children and young people make
reliably good progress in a large
majority

What has been consolidated and embedded? 2. What progress has been made? 3. What challenges have we faced?
1.

The EHCP project and making it work for our children
and staff has been doggedly led (thanks JC) and so…

2.

It continue to progress with reviews conducted and
increasingly delegated and distributed

3.

The curriculum and assessment project as described in
adjacent column has been stalled

1.

We are still protected and sustained
from risks others face because the
staff team is here in force and the
children in school and parents
supportive because of all we have
invested and invest in relationships.

Remarkably as shared before Christmas and
the escalation in risks and challenges (3) :
1.

All the above are happening and it is a
frustration that governors cannot do
visits to moderate my judgment and to
triangulate what are our best ever
“behaviour indicators”.

2.

Almost to our surprise but no doubt
helped along considerably by our
determination to remain open we have
bettered behaviour and so climate and
stability year on year in a pretty
demanding and even hostile wider
context.

These underpin and COVID controls
2.

The progress has been and is in
meeting the challenges set out in my
letter of the 09.01.21

3.

Keeping people safe and making
them feel and believe see that they
are across the community

Pupil “progress” will and must be the
thing come the Spring in an interim way
and then the summer definitively.

Appendix a: guidance for special schools, specialist post-16 providers and alternative provision during the
national lockdown January 2021
Response to original and latest guidance: pertinent extracts and comment


During the period of national lockdown, primary, secondary, alternative provision and special schools will
remain open to vulnerable children and young people and the children of critical workers only (recognising
that the characteristics of the cohorts in special schools and alternative provision will mean these settings



continue to offer face to face provision for all pupils, where appropriate).

Comment [M1]: Wriggle room?

Schools are expected to allow and strongly encourage vulnerable children and young people to attend.

Comment [M2]: We are doing and h
done so but in a context of “appropriate

Parents/carers of vulnerable children and young people are strongly encouraged to take up the place.



Where schools grant a leave of absence to a vulnerable child or young person they should still speak to
parents and carers, and social workers (where applicable) to explore the reasons for this and any concerns
raised. The discussions should focus on the welfare of the child or young person and ensuring that the child or

Comment [M3]: We have done and
doing this.

young person is able to access appropriate education and support while they are at home.



Pupil level risk assessments, which were used last spring, should not be used to filter children and young
people in or out of attendance, but could be helpful to prioritise the provision a child or young person can
get if full time provision for all is not possible.

Comment [M4]: The inference is
inarguable here: it won’t always be
possible and isn’t always possible.



Providing on-site provision for these pupils and students wherever possible and appropriate

Comment [M5]: We can and will
reasonably infer that it is not always
possible or appropriate



On occasion special schools may encounter circumstances where they cannot provide their usual
interventions and provision at adequate staffing ratios, or with staff with vital specialist training. In
these circumstances they should seek to resume as close as possible to the specified provision for the child or
young person as soon as possible. Pupil level risk assessments, which were used last spring, should not be used
to filter children and young people in or out of attendance, but could be helpful to prioritise the provision a
child or young person can get if full-time provision for all is not possible.

Comment [M6]: Not “may” we have
and will do…

Comment [M7]: For us think
“relationships” as they are not replacea
and so “specialist”

Comment [M8]: It is impracticable n
to do so.

Comment [M9]: We again can and w
logically infer it is not always possible an
is not



Where it is necessary to take this approach, education settings should work collaboratively with families to
make these assessments and agree an approach that is in the child or young person’s best interests. This

Comment [M10]: We are doing so

should take into account the support that the child or young person needs and the specific circumstances
affecting the family, and their views as to what would be appropriate. Any decisions taken should be
regularly reviewed.



Comment [M11]: Again we do are
doing this

The statutory duties and timescales for undertaking annual reviews remain in place. However, the format of
reviews may, in the current circumstances, need to take a different shape, particularly for those children
and young people who are not in attendance at school or college. In these circumstances, it may be more

Comment [M12]: Lead on this Credg
did so in lockdown 1 and will and is
continuing to do so in lockdown 3

appropriate to gather information electronically and to hold the meeting by phone or as a virtual meeting. At
all times, however, it is important that annual reviews continue to ensure that the child or young person, and
their parent and carer, is at the centre of the process and can engage with the process in a meaningful way.



For pupils and students with SEND, and those in alternative provision settings, their teachers are best placed
to know how their needs can be most effectively met to ensure they continue to make progress if they
are not in face-to-face education. We recognise that some pupils and students with SEND may not be able to
access remote education without adult support and so expect settings to work with families to deliver an
ambitious curriculum appropriate for their level of need. Further detail on delivering remote education for

Comment [M13]: Vicki and Alyssa as
our remote “headteachers” are alive to
as are teachers in school supporting PT
timetables.

children and young people with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities is set out in Remote Education Good
Practice. All settings should have systems for checking, daily, whether pupils and students are engaging with
their work, and work with families to rapidly identify effective solutions where engagement is a concern.



Rapidly identifying and containing any asymptomatic cases, which comprise up to a third of all coronavirus
(COVID-19) cases, will help avoid individuals who carry the infection unknowingly spreading it. Schools and
colleges should continue with their preparations and rollout of the mass asymptomatic testing programme.
Once ready, they should commence testing staff and the pupils and students who are attending their setting.
Schools and colleges will receive financial support.

Comment [M14]: Our dedicated tea
of JF/DC/Pr and supported by JM are do
so.

9th January 2021
Dear parents and carers and colleagues, governors and supporting professionals,
An attempt to summarize where we are currently at in all this; you can be the judges of how successful that
attempt is?


We want as many children in school as often as we can as safely as we can because being away from school for
most of them is far more damaging to their health and wellbeing than any virus and this is the lesson we both
anticipated and learned in the first lockdown.



We are fortunate and it reflects very positively on our teachers and support staff that the vast majority of our
children and young people are happy in and so want to come to school and we encourage them to do so albeit
safely and “where appropriate” and we are then planning and preparing to do that safely by considering the
risks and what follows.



Some families and children do not feel safe and prefer to be at home but we must make sure they are safe and
supported both in their learning and their wellbeing throughout any period at home.



School is an essentially safe place if our control measures can be reliably applied but some children and
combinations of children behave in ways that are unsafe and we need to think carefully about that and our
buildings and classrooms can undermine our controls because they are small and so potentially cramped and
hard to ventilate and this compounded when full and with older children.



Some team-mates are formally shielding, some can work from home but some very committed and robust staff
have legitimate anxieties, worries and concerns we will try to resolve but that may not always be possible and
fewer staff will mean fewer children because we cannot replace “relationships”.



Having central government and our biggest unions often out of step most powerfully about risks to staff is very
unhelpful and distracting most notably around the increased transmissibility of the new variant?



The sensible conclusion and reasonable consensus and also pertinent question in the team here is we accept
our existing control measures still work but if they fail we now face a variant of the virus 50%-74% more
transmissible so logically things are different and risks are greater?



Add spiking infection and death rates nationally and risks both are and are perceived as greater and for those
at the coal-face this does generate tangible anxiety and worry and there is a trust and confidence issue too in
this context amongst the team here and…



As headteacher I can tell you all there is a marked difference this time around and anxiety is much more
pronounced and expressed by colleagues more frequently and with greater force rooted in a perception,
however open to challenge and whether you regard it as reliable or not, that the wider leadership and
management of the pandemic has not been and is not good?

Finally or nearly and notably those that matter most are those most at risk so it is the children and the staff I am
most concerned for and focused on: the children because no school is bad for them and the staff because they are
on the front-line and it is much easier to tell people things are safe if you do not have to take and navigate the risks
that entails and you are not meaningfully accountable and responsible for people if they are hurt or damaged?
I do understand also that our families both those of our children and young people but also our own are close by
and in spirit with us on that front line and impacted and how they feel matters too.
At the heart of this is reconciling pupil wellbeing and life chances with staff safety and wellbeing but also
protecting the trust and goodwill between all of us in our wider community; something we have worked so
diligently together to achieve over many years and all this is proving hard to do I admit…
I ask and encourage all of you please to share and talk freely to me and to the team whether that’s a parent on the
phone, a child in a classroom or a colleague in the car park (we try to do our talking outside these days) because
risks and challenges rise and fall and both how we feel about them and what we do about them shifts and changes
and that’s a necessary thing to keep safe.
I chose an interesting school year to retire from teaching ;-)
Thanks everyone.

Michael

